Abstract-The expanding adoption of cloud-based services in recent years puts stringent requirements on datacenters (DCs) and their interconnection networks. Optical inter-datacenter networks represent the only viable option for satisfying the huge bandwidth required to replicate and update content for cloud-based services across geographically dispersed datacenters. In addition to content replication and synchronization, optical inter-datacenter networks must also support communication between datacenters and end-users. The resulting new traffic patterns and the enormous traffic volumes call for new capacityefficient approaches for inter-datacenter network designs that incorporate both transport and datacenter resource planning. This paper introduces an integrated approach to optimally place content replicas across DCs by concurrently solving the routing and wavelength assignment (RWA) problem for both inter-DC content replication and synchronization traffic following the manycast routing paradigm, and end-user-driven user-to-DC communication following the anycast routing paradigm, with the objective to reduce the overall network capacity usage. To attain this goal, the manycast, anycast, and replica placement (MARP) problem is formulated as an integer linear program to find optimal solutions for smaller problem instances. Due to the problem complexity, a scalable and efficient heuristic algorithm is developed to solve larger network scenarios. Simulation results demonstrate that the proposed integrated MARP strategy can significantly reduce the network capacity usage when compared to the benchmarking replica placement and RWA schemes aimed at minimizing the resources consumed by either of the two types of traffic independently.
determine the number and placement of replicas for each content, as well as the associated routing and wavelength assignment for both traffic categories, i.e., inter-DC and user-to-DC traffic, with the objective of minimizing the total network capacity usage. User-driven demands are assumed to follow the anycast routing paradigm where users can establish an optical connection, or lightpath, to any DC hosting a replica of the desired content. Given a replica placement, the synchronization/update inter-DC traffic is assumed to employ the multicast routing paradigm where all DCs hosting content replicas are interconnected by a light-tree rooted at the main datacenter. Since we assume the replica placement is unknown, the manycast routing scheme [5] is applied, which interconnects only a subset of nodes (i.e., DCs) from the possible destination set. The end nodes of the obtained manycast tree then determine the replica placement. We formulate the MARP problem as an integer linear program (ILP) with the objective to minimize the total network capacity usage. Preliminary results of the ILP were presented in Ref. [6] . We extend upon our previous work here by developing an effective and scalable heuristic algorithm for larger instances and present new simulation results comparing with benchmarking strategies that consider the two traffic types independently.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. An overview of related work is presented in Section II. Section III presents the ILP formulation for the MARP problem, while Section IV describes the proposed heuristic approach. Numerical results are analyzed in Section V, and concluding remarks are given in Section VI.
II. RELATED WORK
The establishment of manycast and/or anycast demands in the context of inter-DC networks, as well as replica placement schemes, have been individually studied in the literature. General concepts of anycast and manycast routing and wavelength assignment approaches for optical networks have been investigated in Refs. [5, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . In Ref. [7] , the anycast communication paradigm is employed in multilayer networks to improve WDM network response to IP traffic variations. In Ref. [8] , the authors perform physical-layer impairment-aware anycast routing to decrease the blocking probability of requests caused by impairments. In Ref. [9] , the authors study optical anycast in networks equipped with wavelength converters while trying to minimize the total number of necessary converters. An optimization framework for the static manycast routing and wavelength assignment problem with the objective to minimize the highest used wavelength in the network is presented in Ref. [5] , while the approach in Ref. [11] aims at minimizing the total amount of resources used by the manycast demands. The authors in Ref. [10] present energy-efficient schemes for manycast implemented as an overlay on the optical layer that lacks the ability to switch/split optical signals to more than one destination.
In addition to the above-mentioned general approaches for anycast and manycast communications, some of which may be applied to datacenter networks, tailored anycast, and manycast routing strategies for end-user and/or inter-DC traffic under a given replica placement have also been proposed, typically aimed at improving resource usage efficiency, reducing the power consumption or enhancing network survivability in the presence of failures. The savings in network resource usage enabled by multicast routing of inter-DC traffic compared to unicast connections between DCs are studied in Ref. [13] . Anycast routing of static end-user traffic demands to a given DC set using a minimum amount of network resources is explored for both working and backup paths to provide resilience against link and node (DC) failures in Ref. [14] . Approaches for single-path and multipath routing of dynamic anycast demands aimed at minimizing demand blocking can be found in Ref. [15] . In Ref. [16] , the authors investigate the impact of energy-aware anycast routing and wavelength assignment to energy savings in optical datacenter networks.
The problem of placing content replicas over geographically distributed datacenters and their impact on various network parameters, such as cost, power consumption, QoS, or security, has been investigated in Refs. [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . Replica placement approaches aimed at minimizing the bandwidth and storage cost for content distribution networks can be found in Refs. [17, 19] . The work in Ref. [20] focuses on replica placement to reduce the total power consumption of the network, while the study in Ref. [21] aims at enhancing content availability in datacenter networks. In Ref. [22] , the authors assess the network power savings attainable by storing the frequently accessed contents in the proximity of their users. The authors in Ref. [23] present an optimization framework for datacenter site selection that takes into account the CAPEX and OPEX costs of possible locations, response time to user requests, service availability, and CO 2 emission in order to derive strategic trade-offs between these parameters. The study in Ref. [24] addresses the problem of DC selection for joint minimization of nonrenewable energy consumption and the number of datacenters. Efficient failure-resilient replica placement strategies can be found in Ref. [25] for protecting inter-DC traffic against a critical node (DC) failure during transmission from the main datacenter to replica-hosting DCs.
Some studies have also coupled the content replica placement for datacenter networks with the routing of the enduser demands considering different objectives. For example, the authors in Ref. [26] study the problem of replica placement and anycast routing of end-user demands to minimize the total network resource usage in elastic optical networks. Similarly, the authors in Ref. [27] combine content placement with anycast routing for survivable cloud service provisioning to minimize the total cost of the network. The study in Ref. [12] investigates joint and subsequent approaches for datacenter selection and the routing of end-user traffic demands. The authors in Ref. [1] consider content placement, the routing of end-user requests, and protection of both paths (for end-user traffic) and contents against a single disaster failure simultaneously, with the objective to reduce the network resource usage. The work in Ref. [28] proposes a disaster-aware service provisioning scheme that employs manycast routing to connect end-users to a subset of datacenters for survivability purposes and also to distribute the required bandwidth for requested services over multiple paths destined to DCs hosting the service/ content.
The study in Ref. [4] models the replica placement as a soft-capacitated connected facility location problem that optimizes both user-driven traffic and inter-DC replication/update traffic but only for a single content and without considering wavelength allocation. Also, there is no requirement on the number of replicas, which may not be practical in the context of survivability, considering that a lower number or more geographically concentrated user demands would lead to solutions with few or no replicas. To the best of our knowledge, no prior studies have taken into account the impact of both types of traffic on replica placement for a set of contents to reduce the overall resource usage in optical datacenter networks. Considering the fact that inter-datacenter traffic accounts for up to 45% of the total traffic in the backbone network [29] and constitutes a 9% share of the global datacenter traffic with an estimated annual growth rate of 31.9% [2] , it is important to incorporate the traffic related to content replication and synchronization into network planning strategies. To fill this gap, we propose a planning strategy for WDM-based optical inter-DC networks that jointly considers the routing and wavelength assignment of end-user demands and update/synchronization traffic when placing replicas of a set of contents, with the overall objective of decreasing the usage of network resources. The joint approach of considering both traffic types simultaneously leads to enhanced solutions in comparison to solving the individual problems subsequently. The planning strategy presented in this paper does not consider physical-layer impairments. However, the model can easily be extended to networks with physical-layer impairments by modifying the cost function described in Section IV.A.
III. OPTIMIZATION MODEL FOR THE MARP PROBLEM: MARP-ILP
An optical inter-datacenter mesh core network is considered where each DC is assumed to be built in the proximity of one core node, and connected to it by access or metro links, not reflected in this study. We assume that a bidirectional lightpath is established for each anycast demand for a content. Note that the network nodes are assumed to represent core nodes, which collect and aggregate several individual user requests into a set of anycast demands for specific content and employ traffic grooming to efficiently utilize the wavelength capacity. In addition to these anycast demands, a light-tree is established for each content, interconnecting all the nodes corresponding to DCs hosting replicas of that content (i.e., manycast demands). Although we consider a light-tree implementation in this work, the approach could easily be extended to consider manycast trees supported by a set of lightpaths.
The objective of the MARP problem considered in this paper is to establish a set of lightpaths and light-trees for the DC-to-DC and user-to-DC traffic, respectively, and perform replica placement such that the overall network resource consumption is minimized. This implies solving the routing and wavelength assignment (RWA) problem for both end-user demands and update/synchronization traffic, concurrently, by applying the anycast and manycast routing paradigms, while the obtained solution yields a replica placement. We model the MARP problem as an integer ILP as follows.
Input parameters
• GV; E: a directed graph, where V is the set of vertices that represent the network nodes and E is the set of edges that represent the network links; • C: set of contents;
• D ∈ V: set of datacenter locations;
• k min k max : minimum (maximum) number of replicas required for each content; • S: maximum number of replicas a datacenter can store;
• M: set of manycast demands d; c, where d ∈ D is the root/main datacenter for content c ∈ C; • A: set of anycast demands s; c, where s ∈ V is the source node and c ∈ C is the requested content; • W: set of available wavelengths; • ϒ fK 1 ; K 2 ; …; K jDj g: set of constants with values such that 
Constraints 
Objective (1) is to minimize the number of wavelength links required to establish the requested manycast light-trees and anycast lightpaths. Constraints (2) and (3) select the number of replicas to be hosted in DC locations for each content. Constraint (4) ensures that the number of replicas hosted in a DC for all the contents does not exceed the DC storage capacity. Constraints (5)-(10) are used to build each manycast light-tree. Constraint (5) specifies that there must be at least one wavelength associated with content c outgoing from the main DC node. Constraint (6) prohibits any incoming wavelengths to the main DC location. Constraint (7) ensures that the destination nodes of each tree host the associated content replicas. Constraint (8) specifies that each node other than the main DC can have outgoing wavelengths only if it has incoming wavelengths. Constraint (9) ensures that nodes that are not in the set of possible DC locations and have an incoming wavelength must have at least one outgoing wavelength. Note that the last two constraints [i.e., Constraints (8) and (9)] differ from the flow conservation constraints since the number of outgoing wavelength links for intermediate nodes in a light-tree can be greater than the number of input wavelength links due to branching of the tree. Constraint (10) prevents the formation of loops in established paths. Constraints (11) and (12) enforce the wavelength continuity constraint for manycast light-trees.
Constraints (13)- (15) are used to establish the anycast lightpaths. Constraint (13) enforces flow conservation for each lightpath by making sure that the number of outgoing and incoming wavelength links is equal for every node along its path, except for the source node of the demand and the selected destination DC node. Constraint (14) ensures that only one DC is assigned per anycast demand. Constraint (15) guarantees that a DC can be selected for a demand if and only if the requested content is replicated at that DC. Constraints (16) and (17) enforce the wavelength continuity constraint for the anycast lightpaths. Finally, Constraint (18) enforces the wavelength clash constraint by making sure that each wavelength on a certain network link is allocated to at most one demand.
A. Complexity of MARP-ILP
The manycast routing problem itself (also known as the k-Steiner tree problem [11] ), as well as anycast routing and wavelength assignment, are NP-complete [30, 31] . Thus, the proposed ILP model for the combined MARP problem is tractable only for relatively small problem instances. For larger problems, obtaining practical solutions in reasonable time calls for heuristic approaches.
To get insight into the complexity of the proposed ILP formulation for MARP, we calculate the number of variables and constraints as a function of the set of contents (C), the set of datacenter locations (D), the set of manycast demands (M), the set of anycast demands (A), and the set of available wavelengths (W). The set of datacenter locations (D), the set of manycast demands (M), and the set of anycast demands (A) can be upper bounded by OjVj, OjWjjEj, and OjWjjEj, respectively. Moreover, if we assume an asymptotic number of physical links, i.e., a fully connected physical topology, then jEj ≈ jVj 2 . Consequently, both the number of variables and the number of constraints grow in order of OjWj 2 jVj 4 .
IV. HEURISTIC ALGORITHM FOR THE MARP PROBLEM: MARP-H
This section presents a scalable and efficient heuristic algorithm for the MARP problem. The algorithm, denoted as MARP-heuristic (MARP-H), iteratively constructs the manycast trees for each content and the associated anycast lightpaths by adding the most beneficial DC to the replica location set in each step according to a cost factor and adaptively updating the routes of the remaining anycast and manycast demands. First-fit wavelength assignment is then used to assign wavelengths to the established lighttrees and lightpaths.
A. MARP-H Description
The pseudocode of the routing subproblem of MARP-H is shown in Fig. 1 . First, the contents in C are sorted in descending order of the number of end-user demands for each of them. Then, for each content c, a manycast tree is constructed as follows. It is first rooted at the main DC and then expanded by iteratively adding DCs and merging paths from the set of shortest paths from each unassigned DC to the existing tree (P c ) until k c datacenters are included, where k min ≤ k c ≤ k max . Anycast demands for content c are routed in parallel by connecting to the replica hosted at the closest DC. Initially, the anycast demands whose shortest paths to any DC lead to the main DC are routed as such.
The decision on which DCd to add to the tree in each step is based on (i) the availability of storage resources needed for hosting a replica of content c, and (ii) a cost factor ψd ;c that is proportional to the cost associated with inter-DC manycast communication (jpd ;c j) and inversely proportional to a profit factor associated with user-driven anycast communication (jϕd ;c j) and can be calculated as
Here, pd ;c is the set of links in the shortest path fromd to the existing tree π M;c , while ϕd ;c is the set of unrouted anycast demands for content c whose shortest path to any candidate DC is a path leading tod. Note that anycast demands can be included in multiple ϕd ;c sets for different datacenters if the lengths of the associated paths are equal. The term jϕd ;c j then represents the number of unrouted anycast demands that would benefit from adding a replica at candidate datacenterd since they could be served by means of the shortest possible path to a DC.
The construction of the manycast tree for a content c starts by choosing the candidate DCd with available storage resources and the lowest value of ψd ;c (Line 4). The selected datacenterd is added to set D c (Line 5), and the available storage capacity ofd is updated (Line 6). If more than one DC node has available storage resources and the lowest value of ψd ;c , the node with the lower index is selected. The anycast demands ϕd ;c associated withd are then removed from the unrouted demand setĀ c (Line 7) and their shortest paths leading tod are added to anycast path set π A;c (Line 8). The sets ϕd ;c corresponding to the remaining candidate DCs are also updated by removing the newly routed anycast demands (Line 9). The links belonging to path pd ;c are added to the manycast tree π M;c (Line 19) and the paths in P c from the remaining datacenter candidates to the existing tree are updated (Line 20).
The algorithm repeats this procedure until k c (k min ≤ k c ≤ k max ) datacenters are included in each manycast tree, thus defining the replica placement and the associated light-trees and lightpaths. If the anycast setĀ c is empty before k min datacenters are included in the tree, then ψd ;c is adjusted to equal jpd ;c j, i.e., only the cost associated with inter-DC traffic defines the datacenter selection (Line 11). Conversely, if there are anycast demands left unserved after k max datacenters hosting content c are added in the tree (i.e., A c ≠ fØg), these demands are connected to the closest DC hosting a replica (Line 22). Finally, the first-fit wavelength assignment technique is used to allocate wavelengths, first to the established manycast tree and then to the anycast connections in the order in which they were added to the anycast path set (π A;c ) for each content subsequently (Line 25).
B. Illustrative Example for MARP-H
The operating principle of MARP-H is explained on an illustrative example shown in Fig. 2 for a single content on a European network with 16 nodes and 22 unidirectional links. The assumed main datacenter node (node 1), five candidate DC nodes for replica placement (nodes 3, 5, 8, 11, and 15), and six end-user demand source nodes for the content (nodes 6, 7, 9, 10, 12, and 13) are highlighted in the figure. In the example, we consider that content c needs to be replicated k c 3 times, i.e., k min k max 3. The initial values of jϕd ;c j, jpd ;c j, and ψd ;c for each candidate DC are shown in Fig. 2(a) . Node 5 has the lowest cost factor (i.e., ψ 5;c 0.66) and is, thus, added to the set of selected DCs hosting replicas in the first iteration, while the links along the shortest path from node 5 to node 1 are added to the manycast tree [shown in Fig. 2(b) ]. The anycast demands initiating at nodes 6, 10, and 13 are then routed to the DC at node 5, after which the cost factors for the remaining candidate DC nodes and the shortest paths from the tree to each unassigned DC node, i.e., the values of jϕd ;c j, jpd ;c j, and ψd ;c are updated [ Fig. 2(b) ]. In the next iteration, nodes 3 and 8 have the lowest cost (ψ 3;c ψ 8;c 1), and node 3 is selected for hosting replica c due to its lower index. The expanded tree, the updated shortest paths, and the revised cost factors for the remaining candidate datacenters are shown in Fig. 2(c) . Finally, node 8 is chosen as the third location to host a content replica, while anycast demands from nodes 9 and 12 are routed toward the DC at node 8. First-fit wavelength assignment is then applied, starting with the manycast tree. The resulting routing and wavelength assignment scheme for both traffic types is shown in Fig. 2(d) . The procedure is done analogously for multiple contents.
C. Complexity Analysis of MARP-H
To analyze the computational complexity of MARP-H, the worst-case scenario is considered, where the subroutine for selecting k max nodes for replicas of C contents, described in Lines 4-6 of Algorithm 1, has complexity of Ok max jCjjDj. The complexity of removing the anycast demands associated with a selected DC from the set of unrouted demands (Line 7) is Ok max jCjjAj. Similarly, modifying the set of unrouted anycast demands associated with the remaining candidate DCs (Lines 8 and 9) has complexity of Ok max jCjjAjjDj. The complexity of updating the links included in the multicast tree (Line 19) is Ok max jCjjEj, while the complexity of updating the shortest paths from the new multicast tree to unassigned DCs is Ok max jCjjDjjVj log jVj (Line 20). Lastly, the complexity of the first-fit wavelength assignment approach (Line 25) is OjCjjWjjEj jCjjAjjWjjEj.
The number of anycast demands (jAj) and the set of datacenter locations (jDj) can be upper bounded by OjWjjEj and OjVj, respectively. Similarly, if we assume an asymptotic number of physical links of jEj ≈ jVj 2 (i.e., a fully connected physical topology) as well as jCj ≪ jVj, log jVj ≪ jWj, and k max ≪ jVj, the overall algorithm complexity can be expressed as OjWjjVj 3 .
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, the performance of the proposed approaches is evaluated and compared to alternative strategies for manycast and anycast RWA for replica placement. To assess the effectiveness of the optimal MARP strategy, the proposed ILP formulation, MARP-ILP, which concurrently considers the inter-DC and user-to-DC traffic, as well as replica placement, is compared to two two-step ILP-based strategies, which minimize the network resource usage for each type of traffic independently. The first strategy, denoted as anycast-first ILP (AF-ILP), first finds an optimal RWA and replica placement for the anycast demands (i.e., solving the same type of problem investigated in, e.g., [26] ) and then uses this replica placement as input for finding the RWA for the inter-DC traffic. Note, this second step implies solving the multicast RWA problem (not manycast) since the destination nodes are known. The second strategy, denoted as manycast-first ILP (MF-ILP), first solves the manycast RWA problem optimally for inter-DC traffic and then uses this replica placement to solve the anycast RWA problem for the user-driven demands. All ILP formulations are solved using the commercially available solver CPLEX on machines with Intel AMD Opteron 6172 CPUs running at 2.1 GHz. The ILP-based approaches were run for problem instances on the 14-node NSF topology (Fig. 3) and the 16-node European topology from the illustrative example (Fig. 2) .
To assess the performance of the heuristic approach, MARP-H was compared to MARP-ILP for smaller problem instances and to two benchmarking heuristics for larger problems on the 30-node European topology shown in Fig. 4 . The heuristic benchmark strategies are modifications of MARP-H that adopt a two-step approach analogous to AF-ILP and MF-ILP. The first strategy, denoted as anycast first heuristic (AF-H), starts by solving the anycast RWA problem and replica placement by adjusting the MARP-H DC candidate cost factor ψd ;c to only consider the benefit associated with anycast communication (i.e., jϕd ;c j). Given the resulting replica placement, a multicast tree is then built in the second step by merging the paths between the main DC and the selected k c replica-hosting nodes with minimum jpd ;c j values. The second strategy, denoted as manycast first heuristic (MF-H), first solves the manycast problem by adjusting the cost factor ψd ;c to consider only the cost of the manycast demands, i.e., jpd ;c j. The user-driven anycast demands are then connected to the closest (in terms of link count) content replica location using shortest path routing. Both AF-H and MF-H apply firstfit wavelength assignment for the established manycast light-trees and anycast lightpaths using the same policy as MARP-H. All heuristics were implemented in C, using the same machines as the ILPs.
The values of the input parameters used in the simulations are given in Table I . For each data point and parameter setting of the 14-node NSF topology and the 16-node European topology, a set of 10 test instances was generated randomly with a uniform distribution of end-user demands and candidate DC locations, solved by the ILP-based approaches and the heuristic algorithms. The same generation procedure was applied to the 30-node European network, where results of the heuristic algorithms were collected until a confidence interval of 4% or less was reached with a confidence level of 95%. The results aim to give insight into the amount of network capacity used by each traffic type and the possible savings that can be achieved by considering them jointly in addition to replica placement.
A. 14-Node NSF and 16-Node European Topologies
This section presents the results obtained by solving the ILP formulations and running the proposed heuristic algorithm MARP-H. Figures 5 and 6 show the average total network resource consumption obtained by each strategy as a function of the number of end-user demands for the NSF and European topologies, respectively. When comparing the two-step AF/MF ILPs for a smaller number of end-user demands, the synchronization DC-to-DC traffic dominates and the manycast-first approach leads to better resource usage. As the number of user demands grows, the anycast traffic becomes prevalent and the anycast-first strategy closes the gap to the MF-ILP solutions. However, the proposed integrated MARP-ILP approach outperforms both the AF-ILP and MF-ILP strategies for all traffic loads. Specifically, MARP-ILP obtains an average resource usage reduction of 21% and 12% compared to AF-ILP and MF-ILP, respectively, for the NSF topology (Fig. 5) . For the 16-node European topology (Fig. 6) , these respective savings are 28% and 18%. Furthermore, the proposed heuristic, MARP-H, also outperforms the two-step AF/MF ILP strategies and is able to obtain suboptimal MARP solutions with an average optimality gap of less than or equal to 5%. Note that in the highest-loaded test cases, the average link utilization for both MARP-ILP and MARP-H was 28% over all links and 66% for the links adjacent to the DC nodes, indicating a significantly congested scenario.
The performance of the MARP strategies is further analyzed by breaking down their resource usage to two distinct traffic types. Figures 7 and 8 show the average resources allocated to the established light-trees (for synchronization/ update traffic) and lightpaths (for the user-driven traffic) for the NSF and European topology, respectively. As can be expected, the AF/MF approaches that consider only one traffic type obtain the best results for that particular type but perform poorly when it comes to the other type. Namely, AF-ILP uses the least amount of resources to establish the anycast lightpaths but yields significantly higher resource consumption for the manycast light-trees as it tends to choose relatively high values of k c . MF-ILP, on the other hand, performs best in terms of the manycast light-trees resource usage by selecting the lowest values in the range for k c but obtains highest resource usage for the anycast lightpaths. Due to the fact that the integrated MARP strategies (both optimal and heuristic) perform replica placement adaptively by simultaneously considering both traffic types, they can find a beneficial trade-off between clustering the replicas to reduce the traffic resource usage for replica updates and spreading them out to diminish the user-driven resource usage. The results also indicate that the strategies establish slightly larger light-trees as the number of user-driven demands increases, in an effort to reduce the link hops for provisioned lightpaths and minimize the overall resource consumption.
The performance difference between the MARP strategies is further illustrated by Fig. 9 , showing the average number of replicas per content as a function of end-user demands for the European topology. A similar pattern for the number of replicas selected by different MARP strategies is observed for the NSF topology and is, thus, omitted for the sake of brevity. As expected, the MF-ILP always chooses the lowest values for k c to reduce the amount of resources used for building the manycast light-trees. On the contrary, the AF-ILP achieves the goal of storing the content closer to end-users in order to utilize the least amount of resources for the anycast lightpaths by deploying a high number of replicas per content. Between these two extremes, the integrated MARP strategies obtain a balanced value of k c to minimize the overall resource usage generated by the two types of traffic.
Regarding execution times of the proposed algorithms, MARP-H ran under 12 ms for all test cases for both topologies, while MARP-ILP required 740 s to solve the largest problem instance.
B. 30-Node European Topology
This section presents the results of the MARP-H, AF-H, and MF-H algorithms for the 30-node European topology under a varying number of datacenter locations and required replicas, as outlined in Table I . Figure 10 shows the average amount of resources consumed by the established lightpaths and light-trees in the solutions obtained for D 8 DC locations, C 20 contents, f3 ≤ k c ≤ 5g and f5 ≤ k c ≤ 7g required replicas per content, and a varying number of end-user demands. The results show that the proposed MARP-H strategy outperforms both MF-H and AF-H in all cases for all values of k c and user-demands, indicating that concurrent optimization of the two traffic types jointly with replica placement leads to enhanced solutions. On average, MARP-H saves 15% and 11% of network resources compared to AF-H and MF-H, respectively, for 3 ≤ k c ≤ 5. This saving rises to 20% and 12%, respectively, for 5 ≤ k c ≤ 7. Between AF-H and MF-H, MF-H exhibits better performance than AF-H, especially for the higher range value of k c . The tendency of AF-H toward deploying a higher number of replicas per content leads to the creation of larger light-trees, which raises the resource usage of the DC-to-DC traffic and outweighs the benefits of having less resources consumed by the user-to-DC traffic. Figure 11 shows the average number of wavelengths used for the light-trees and lightpaths set up by the different strategies. MARP-H finds solutions using fewer wavelengths than the benchmarking schemes in all cases, on average by 25%. AF-H performs the worst, which can be explained by the fact that it establishes larger light-trees, for which wavelength assignment under the wavelength continuity constraint is more constricting than for lightpaths.
Finally, MARP-H is a very scalable alternative to solving the ILP formulation. While running slightly longer than MF-H and AF-H, which ran for under 15 ms, MARP-H ran for under 20 ms in all the cases tested.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper presents an integrated approach for replica placement and service provisioning in WDM-based inter-DC networks. The proposed approach applies the manycast and anycast routing paradigms to concurrently find a replica placement and the associated routing and wavelength assignment solutions for user-driven demands, as well as for updating/synchronization traffic, with the aim of minimizing the total network resource consumption. The problem is formulated as an ILP and solved optimally for smaller instances. To overcome the scalability limitation of the ILP-based optimal solution, a scalable and efficient heuristic strategy is also presented. Numerical results indicate that the proposed strategies substantially reduce network resource consumption when compared to alternative schemes that consider the two traffic types independently. Future work will include extending the model and algorithms to consider survivable and elastic optical networks.
